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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Joint 
Committee, thank you for this opportu-

nity to address this body this morning.
 My name is Alan Mills. I am the Executive 
Director of the Uptown People’s Law Center, 
where I have worked, either as a volunteer or as 
a staff attorney since 1979. I also teach a course 
on prisoner rights at Northwestern University’s 
School of Law and a similar course at DePaul 
University’s College of Law.
	 The	Law	Center	is	a	small	not-for-profit	le-
gal clinic located in the Uptown neighborhood 
on Chicago’s Northside. We represent disabled 
people who have been wrongfully denied social 
security	 or	 other	 public	 benefits;	we	 represent	
tenants being wrongfully evicted from their 
homes. We also represent prisoners in the Illi-
nois prison system whose constitutional rights 
have been violated. It is from this work that we 
have gained an intimate knowledge of Illinois’ 
prison system, and the changes to that system 
over the last 35 years.
 Earlier this Fall, the Department of Jus-
tice’s Bureau of Justice Statistics released its 
annual	 survey	 of	 prisons.	 These	 are	 official	
population	figures	collected	by	the	federal	gov-
ernment, applying uniform methods of count-
ing	both	prisoners	and	capacity	across	all	fifty	
states. As of December 31, 2013, Illinois’ pris-
ons were operating at 172.6% of design capac-
ity1 (http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/p13.
pdf [Appendix Table 1]). Alabama is the only 
system more crowded than ours. California, 
which for decades was the basket case of pris-
on systems, after a decade plus of class action 
litigation, was ordered by the Supreme Court to 
reduce its prison population–and it has done so, 
and is now operating at 142% of capacity.
 Illinois’ prison population has increased by 
about ten percent over the last 7 years. During 
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that time, Illinois has not built a single new pris-
on;	has	not	built	a	single	new	building	in	an	ex-
isting	prison;	and	has	not	built	a	single	new	wing	
on any existing building. We have not increased 
the	 number	 of	 guards;	 we	 have	 not	 increased	
the number of civilian employees. Rather, while 
the prison system has grown, the Department of 
Corrections budget has decreased by over 10% 
in the last few years. As a result, our prison of-
ficials	are	asked	 to	do	 the	 impossible:	care	for	
many more prisoners, with far fewer resources, 
and no additional space.
 What does this mean? It means that every 
prison in Illinois is overcrowded. It means that 
virtually every prison cell in those prisons is 
now illegal–and I do not mean that it violates 
some amorphous “international human rights” 
standard or even that it violates the constitu-
tion (although I submit that many of them do). 
I mean that they violate the statutes passed by 
you, the Illinois legislature. In 1984, this Legis-
lature	passed	P.A.	83-942,	now	codified	as	730	
ILCS	 5/3-7-3	 of	 the	 Unified	 Code	 of	 Correc-
tions. Subsection (b) provides:
 All new, remodeled and newly designated 
institutions or facilities shall provide at least 
50	square	feet	of	cell,	room	or	dormitory	floor	
space.
 Note that the statute only applies to new or 
remodeled facilities, and there were at the time 

many cells which were grandfathered in. For ex-
ample, many of the segregation cells at Menard 
only measure 4 ½ X 10 feet. However, virtually 
every cell in the state has now been remodeled. 
Many have had the open bars which were used 
in virtually every cell in 1984 replaced with 
closed front solid steel doors. This dramati-
cally reduces the amount of fresh air in these 
cells, and makes them feel claustrophobic. But 
Illinois did not stop there. The Department has 
also doubled up virtually every cell in the state 
to accommodate the thousands of new prisoners 
it must house. This means that the segregation 
cells at Menard which used to provide 45 square 
feet per person–slightly below the statutory 
minimum of 50 square feet–now only provide 
45 square feet for two people, or less than half 
the statutory minimum. This remodeling was a 
direct violation of this legislature’s mandate.
 Vienna Correctional Center took an old 
condemned warehouse (known as “Building 
19”), no longer in use because the windows 
were broken and the roof leaked, and converted 
it into “dormitories.” There are now 400 men 
living in this warehouse. 200 of them live on the 
second	floor,	where	 there	 are	no	 showers,	 and	
these 200 men have to share four (when they 
all work) toilets. To shower, guards must escort 
them	to	the	third	floor,	where	another	200	men	

http://www.uplcchicago.org/
ttp://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/p13.pdf
ttp://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/p13.pdf
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live, all sharing a dozen showers. The roof still 
leaks;	 the	 windows	 still	 need	 to	 be	 replaced.	
There	 is	mold	 growing	 in	 the	 bathrooms;	 and	
raw sewage drips through the corroded pipes 
serving	 the	 third	 floor,	 directly	 into	 the	 bath-
rooms	on	the	second	floor.2
 At Vandalia Correctional Center, men are 
living in basements, never designed for human 
habitation.	 Worse,	 these	 basements	 flood–raw	
sewage	comes	up	through	the	floor	drains	after	
a hard rain. Men keep plastic baggies in their 
beds to put on in the morning, to avoid wading 
through sewage.
 Logan Correctional Center–Illinois’ main 
prison for women—had as many as 300 women 
living in the gym last year. 
 At the Reception Center at Stateville, ear-
lier	this	year	they	could	not	use	their	infirmary	
for in-patients, because people were sleeping on 
the	floor.
 At Pinckneyville Correctional Center, the 
Department	 built	 some	 cells	 specifically	 de-
signed to be compliant with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act for people in wheelchairs. But 
those cells too have been doubled, and there is 
no longer room for wheelchairs.
 System-wide, Illinois has abandoned all 
thought of preparing prisoners for reentry. At 
the maximum security prisons, there are no 
vocational classes, and even GED and Adult 
Basic Education (literacy) classes are few and 
far	 between.	 The	 last	 figures	 I	 saw	 were	 that	
for the 3,000 men at Stateville, there was one 
teacher;	only	30	people	got	their	GED.	College	
classes have virtually disappeared–of all Illinois 
prisons, only one (Danville) still offers college 
classes. While minimum and medium security 
prisons do offer some classes, including some 
vocational training, there are long waiting lists. 
In the end, we are releasing thousands of people 
from our prisons every year, who cannot read–
and we have done nothing to help them learn. 
This is a tragedy.
 We lock up far too many people in seg-
regation. Several years ago, the Department 
contracted with the Vera Institute, a nation-
ally recognized think tank on criminal justice to 
evaluate our use of segregation. Vera concluded 
that we lock up too many people in segrega-
tion, for too long, with no evidence that it does 
anything to improve their behavior. The Depart-
ment has never released the results of the Vera 
study, but a copy is available on the web (http://
www.courthousenews.com/2013/03/13/55690.
htm). The newspaper which reported the study 
headlined its article, “Scathing Study on Soli-
tary Buried by Politics.” 
 Illinois now has approximately 8,000 peo-

ple who are locked in their cells 22-24 hours 
a day virtually every day. And many of them 
have done nothing wrong–because even general 
population prisoners at prisons like Menard and 
Stateville spend 22 hours a day sitting in their 
cells, doing nothing more productive than star-
ing at a television screen. This is shameful.
 Illinois is 50th among all 50 states in the 
amount of money it spends per prisoner de-
livering medical care. And that number has 
decreased over the last seven years, while the 
cost of medical care (as you know from the 
ever increasing Medicaid budget) has gone up 
significantly	 during	 this	 same	 period.	 Califor-
nia–which the Supreme Court ordered to release 
thousands of prisoners because it provided such 
poor care, spends about 7 times what Illinois 
spends per prisoner. And California’s system is 
still unconstitutional.3

 What does this mean? It means that people 
die unnecessarily in prison–of heart disease, of 
cancer, diseases which could be treated if caught 
early enough. But the number of prisoners who 
die each year is small. What is not small is the 
number of prisoners released each year, whose 
health has been severely compromised. Diabe-
tes	 is	 out	 of	 control;	 inadequately	 controlled	
asthma;	 and	on	 and	on.	Many	of	 these	people	
are so badly damaged that they are permanently 
disabled–we at the Law Center know how dam-
aged they are, because we successfully repre-
sent them in social security disability cases.
 Mental health care is, if anything, worse. 
The default in the Department is “medicate and 
isolate.” We have hundreds of seriously mental-
ly ill people sitting in segregation units–some so 
mentally ill that they are involuntarily injected 
with Haldol (an anti-psychotic), yet are still dis-
ciplined when they act out. I have interviewed 
men and women who have segregation terms of 

10, 20, and even 30 years still to do, despite be-
ing seriously mentally ill. What good does a 30 
year segregation term do? As one psychiatrist 
put	it,	that	is	like	telling	your	five	year	old	he	is	
grounded until he is 35. It is absolutely mean-
ingless. All it does is ensure that their mental 
health will never improve. 
 Some prisoners are so mentally ill that they 
should be hospitalized. But Illinois has no hos-
pital beds for its seriously mentally ill prisoners. 
What we have are hundreds of crisis cells. Cri-
sis cells have a purpose: people who are rapidly 
decompensating	benefit	 from	being	 isolated	 to	
give mental health staff an opportunity to deter-
mine what is going on. Do they need to adjust 
their medicine, did they suffer some crisis, bad 
news from home? But crisis cells are just that–
for crises. They should be located in the prison 
health care unit, where medical staff can closely 
observe the patient. Standard practice is a maxi-
mum	stay	of	five	days,	with	10	days	as	the	out-
side limit. But in Illinois, we have no where to 
put these people. So some people have been in 
crisis cells for months on end. And those cells 
are not located in the health care units. Up until 
a few months ago, many were in the segregation 
units–now many are in general population cell-
houses.4

 In sum, we are concerned that the Commit-
tee	not	 limit	 itself	 to	 ideas	which	fiddle	at	 the	
edges of the system. You have heard testimony 
about several very good innovative programs 
which serve a few dozen or sometimes a few 
hundred people. And those are great programs. 
But they need to be scaled up dramatically, and 
quickly. Because what does it mean that Illinois’ 
prisons are operating at 172% of capacity? It 
means that we could release 1/3 of all prisoners 
in Illinois tomorrow, and the system would still 
be overcrowded. It means that we could build 
10 new prisons the size of Pinckneyville and the 
system would still be almost at 100% of capac-
ity.
 As this Committee does its work, we urge 
you to deal with the system as it actually exists 
today, and to recognize the crisis we are facing. 
Illinois must fundamentally rethink the way it 
operates its prisons.
 Thank you again for the opportunity to ad-
dress the Committee.
____________________________
NOTES:
1 Note that this is a very different number than 
the	numbers	you	were	provided	on	the	first	day	
of hearings by the Department. That is because 
the	Department	has	a	special	definition	of	“ca-
pacity.” In Illinois, “capacity” does not refer to 
the design capacity–which is the standard used 

Alan Mills, Executive Director,
Uptown People’s Law Center
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by the federal government and most states. In-
stead, the Department of Corrections has de-
fined	“capacity”	to	include	anywhere	they	have	
a	bed.	So	if	there	is	one	empty	bed	on	the	floor	
of	 the	 infirmary,	 we	 are	 under	 capacity.	 That	
definition	 is	buried	 in	 a	 footnote	 to	 a	 footnote	
on the Department’s website. Each prison on the 
website reports that it is under capacity, with a 
footnote:	“As	of	5/31/2013.	Reflects	bed	space	
capacity analysis as outlined in the July 1, 2013 
Quarterly Report to the Legislature.” If you 
go to that Quarterly Report (http://www2.illi-
nois.gov/idoc/reportsandstatistics/Documents/
IDOC_Quarterly%20Report_Jul_%202013.
pdf) Footnote 1 to Table 4 in that report reads: 
“ Operational Capacity/Bed space is the maxi-
mum number of inmates a facility can hold.” 

Under	this	definition,	as	long	as	there	is	a	bed,	
it	 is	 part	 of	 the	 “capacity.”	That	 is	 the	 defini-
tion used when the Department presented its 
report to you, concluding that the prisons were 
“crowded, but not overcrowded.”
2 Conditions at Vienna are the subject of a class 
action case pending in the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Southern District of Illinois, 
known as Boyd v. Godinez, No. 3:12CV704, 
the Honorable J. Phil Gilbert, judge presiding. 
The parties are currently engaged in settlement 
discussions.
3 The failure to provide minimal medical care 
to prisoners throughout the state is the subject 
of a class action lawsuit pending in the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of 
Illinois, known as Lippert v. Godinez, No. 10-

CV-4603, the Honorable Amy St. Eve, judge 
presiding. The judge appointed a neutral team of 
experts to prepare a report on the entire system, 
which the parties anticipate will form the basis 
for a settlement.
4 Illinois’ failure to provide adequate mental 
health treatment to prisoners with serious men-
tally illnesses statewide is the subject of a class 
action lawsuit, pending in the United States 
District Court for the Central District of Illinois, 
known as Rasho v. Godinez, No. 1:07-CV-1298, 
the Honorable Michael Mihm, judge presiding. 
The	case	is	in	settlement	discussions.	■

To Donate to, or sponsor an issue of, 
Stateville Speaks, contact Dr. Cris Toffolo, 

NEIU Justice Studies Chair, 
at 773-442-4761

Painting by Irving Ramey

Welcome to another edition oF 
northeaStern illinoiS Univer-

Sity’S Stateville SpeakS. From the time 
we go to print to the time you are reading 
this, much will have happened. First, a 
new	Governor,	will	be	sworn	into	office,	
as well as search for a new Director of 
Corrections, as Godinez will step down.  
Another possible change may come with 
the Prisoner Review Board, as 5 of the 
current 14 (one position still remains va-
cant) members have terms about to expire 
in the middle of this January. 
 After many months of testimony 
from numerous experts and witnesses, 
regarding the current state of our Illinois 
justice system, the hearings of the Joint 
Criminal Justice Reform Committee have 
adjourned. While all those testifying 
agree the current system does not work, 
there	 is	no	word	yet	on	what	 significant	
changes, if any, will come from them. 
 While HB3668 did not pass, no one 
has given up on 50/50 legislation, and it 
will be re-introduced in each session un-
til elder relief has been achieved. This 
proves once more how slow, and there-
fore frustrating, the legislative process 
can be. While positive laws are necessary, they 
themselves	do	not	guarantee	significant	chang-
es, as we have seen with the enactment of SB 
2621 and the slow release of prisoners and the 
continued practices of IDOC, despite being in 
violation of the law. (See page 1). 
 Still, it remains crucial for you to keep 
positive and retain hope even in the seemingly 
hopeless	circumstances	you	find	yourselves	in,	
an almost impossible task, I am sure. Equally 
important are the collective efforts of family, 
friends and prisoner advocates continuing to 

educate the public and chip away at the systemic 
injustices. 
 In an effort to cover more topics in a timely 
manner our goal is to shift to a more frequent 
paper, albeit it may need to be smaller to defray 
the costs. And while we will not always hit the 
mark it should address the problem of irregular-
ity of the paper. And yes, you are talking and 
have a lot to say about the lack of consistency 
between prisons, in their rules and regulations, 
dangerous medical system, the questionable 

legiSlative Relief? 
A source close to Stateville Speaks has told us 
that Art Turner (D-9th) is preparing comprehen-
sive legislation to address prison overcrowding, 
reduce costs, and increase security. Legislation 
is to include a pilot project for 100 elder prison-
ers;	mechanism	to	earn	good	time,	compassion-
ate medical release and diverting non-violent 
first	 offenders	 from	 prison	 to	 community	 pro-
grams.	 Another	 bill	 modifies	 appointment	 of	
special prosecutor, in light of what happened in 
Ferguson. Tuner is expected to have a full public 
announcement in few weeks and is seeking bi-
partisan support. We will give you a full update 
as	this	becomes	available.	■

policies surrounding administrative detention 
(A.D.), the lack of education, programming and 
counseling, especially for sex-offenders. We 
also hear, loud and clear, your frustrations over 
the lack of resources and preparation for and af-
ter release. We hope to address these topics and 
more in upcoming issues.
 On a positive note, we would like to thank 
those from Robinson, Hill, Pinckneyville, Tay-
lorville and especially Menard for your efforts 
in delivering Stateville Speaks to our readers 
and letting us know who paroled/ transferred 
and where they went. It is appreciated and ex-
tremely thoughtful.   
 Finally, we are getting so many excellent 
pieces for publication, but are unable to print 
them because of the length. Please try and keep 
essays to no more than 500 words so we can 
publish without “over-editing” your voice. And 
once more, thank you for allowing us to be your 
voice.	■

http://www2.illinois.gov/idoc/reportsandstatistics/Documents/IDOC_Quarterly%2520Report_Jul_%25202013.pdf
http://www2.illinois.gov/idoc/reportsandstatistics/Documents/IDOC_Quarterly%2520Report_Jul_%25202013.pdf
http://www2.illinois.gov/idoc/reportsandstatistics/Documents/IDOC_Quarterly%2520Report_Jul_%25202013.pdf
http://www2.illinois.gov/idoc/reportsandstatistics/Documents/IDOC_Quarterly%2520Report_Jul_%25202013.pdf
http://www.neiu.edu/academics/college-of-arts-and-sciences/departments/justice-studies
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By: Robert West

I welcome your visit once again.  
I love to see you suffer men-

tally, physically, spiritually, and 
socially.  I want to make you rest-
less so you can never relax.  I want 
you jumpy, nervous and anxious.  
I want to make you agitated and 
irritable so everything and every-
body makes you uncomfortable.  I 
want you to be confused and de-
pressed, so you can’t think clearly 
or positively.  I want to make you 
hate everything and everybody, 
especially yourself.  I want you to 
feel guilty and remorseful for the 
things you have done in the past 
that you will never be able to let 
go of.  I want to make you angry 
and hateful towards the world for 
the way it is and the way you are.  I 
want you to feel sorry for yourself 

a lOve letteR eSpeCially fOR yOu
and blame everything but me (your 
addiction) for the way things are.  
I want you to be deceitful and un-
trustworthy and to manipulate and 
con as many people as possible.  I 
want to make you fearful and para-
noid for no reason at all, and I want 
you to wake up at all hours of the 
night screaming for me.  I’m even 
in your dreams.  I’m better to you 
than any woman or man could pos-
sibly be.  For I am your lover.
	 I	want	to	be	the	first	thing	you	
wake up to in the morning and the 
last thing you touch before you 
black out.  I would rather kill you, 
but I’ll be happy enough to put you 
back in the hospital, another insti-
tution or jail.  But you know I’ll be 
waiting for you when you get out.  
I love to watch you go slowly in-
sane.  I love to see the disgust you 

feel when you look at yourself in 
the mirror.  I love to see the physi-
cal damage that I am causing you.  
I can’t help but sneer and chuckle 
when you shiver and shake, when 
you freeze and sweat at the same 
time, and when you wake up with 
your sheets and blanket soaking 
wet.
 It’s amusing to watch you 
make love to the toilet bowl, heav-
ing and retching and not being able 
to hold me down.  It’s amazing how 
much destruction I can do to your 
internal organs while at the same 
time, work on your brain destroy-
ing it bit by bit.  I deeply appreci-
ate	 how	 much	 you’ve	 sacrificed	
for me.  The countless good jobs 
you’ve	 sacrificed,	 all	 the	 friends	
that you deeply cared for – you 
gave up for me.  And what’s more, 

the ones you turned against your-
self because of your inexcusable 
actions – I’m even more grateful.  
Especially your loved ones – your 
family, the most important people 
in the world to you – you threw 
them away for me.  I cannot ex-
press in words the gratitude I have 
for the loyalty you have for me.
	 You	sacrificed	all	these	beau-
tiful things in life, just to devote 
yourself completely to me.  But do 
not despair my friend, for on me 
you can always depend.  For after 
you have lost all these things, you 
can depend on me to keep you in 
a living hell, to keep your mind, 
body and soul – for I will not be 
satisfied	 my	 friend,	 until	 you	 are	
dead.
 Love always,
	 Your	Addiction	■
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By Joseph R. Dole

Illinois	 currently	finds	 itself	 in	a	
dire	 fiscal	 state.	 	A	main	 cause	

of this has been years of passing 
laws without any consideration of 
the	 resulting	 financial	 costs.	 	 An	
egregious example of this is the 
Truth-In-Sentencing (TIS) law.  
TIS require that nearly all violent 
offenders serve 85% to 100% of 
their sentences.  Prior to enactment 
in 1998, offenders served on aver-
age 44% of their sentences.
     For more than a decade, Illi-
nois resisted enacting a TIS law 
while other states rushed to do 
so.  Instead we increased sentenc-
ing ranges for violent crimes.  The 
State didn’t pass its TIS law until 
the federal government began of-
fering monetary incentives to the 
states to do so.  Although enacted 
in Illinois over 16 years ago, not 
a single comprehensive cost/ben-
efit	 analysis	 has	 been	 undertaken	
to determine what monetary effect 
enactment has had on the state.
     Other states that enacted TIS 
legislation adjusted for it by re-
ducing sentences so the average 
imposed was about half the length 
before enactment.  That way a pris-
oner ended up serving the same 
amount of time in prison and didn’t 
cost the state additional money.  Il-
linois on the other hand, failed to 
adjust.  Instead judges here actu-

ally increased average sentences 
imposed or kept handing out simi-
lar sentences.  With the sentenc-
ing ranges having already been 
increased, taxpayers are being hit 
twice as hard.
     A couple of years ago, I compiled 
a preliminary report and found that 
even if one considers the meager 
funds received from the federal 
government from 1996-2004 (125 
million), the additional costs in-
curred by the state for sentences 
imposed under TIS for 2002-2004 
alone will be over $750 million.  
My estimates were extremely 
conservative.  I used a roughly 
$25,000 per year per inmate cost 
of	incarceration	figure.		According	
to the Vera Institute of Justice, the 
true cost is actually $38,268.
     Prior to TIS passage in Illinois, 
if a person received a 50-year sen-
tence for murder at age 18, he or 
she would have had to serve around 
44% of that sentence, or 22 years.  
Thus, the State would incur a cost 
of around $841,896.  After passage 
of TIS though, that same sentence 
means the offender must now serve 
the entire 50 years and won’t be re-
leased until they are 68.  Therefore, 
the	first	32	years	will	cost	the	State	
$1,224,576 and the last 18 years, 
when he or she is elderly, with in-
creased healthcare needs, will cost 

the State an additional $242,000 (the IDOC considers prisoners elderly at 
age 50, and the CDC reports that elderly inmates cost $69,000 per year).  
So before TIS, a 50-year murder sentence cost taxpayers $841,896, but 
after TIS, that cost rose to $2,466,576 (not counting investigation, pros-
ecution and appeal costs).  Thus, TIS nearly tripled the cost to taxpayers, 
adding $1,624,680 to the tab for each murder sentence.  Each year over 
300 people in Illinois are sentenced for murder.  Thousands more are sen-
tenced for other violent crimes.  All of these TIS sentences add up to the 
State incurring well over a quarter of a billion dollars per year in added 
liabilities.  It is time to use some “common cents” in our criminal justice 
policies.
* The report, “Preliminary Findings Concerning the Financial Costs of 
Implementing Illinois’ Truth-In-Sentencing Laws (2002-2004)” January 
11, 2011, can be downloaded at www.realcostofprisons.org.	■

deaR ReadeRS
Listen to my story, as it slowly unfolds --to err is human, so I’ve been told.
Being drunk on alcohol, and high on drug --both were bad choices, but that wasn’t enough.
No rhyme- no reason, to what took place --just chaos and devastation, which led to disgrace.
So much was lost, both sides of the fence -- an error been done, which made no sense.
Innocent life was taken, the burden was great -- and just being sorry, was a little too late.
The pain and grief, caused by such actions -- may never be forgotten, to that family’s satisfaction.
Yet still one hopes, there’ll come a time -- forgiveness will arrive between, that family and mine.
Over the passing years, repented what was done --to the heavenly father, as well as everyone.
And come judgment day, there up on high --will all be forsaken, who knows…Not I.
Made my inner peace, nothing else be said --my faith been restored, heart no longer dreads.
Remorse has been made, more ways than one --with all that spoken, this story is done.  
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 --	By	Jerry	Doll	■

Re-thiNkiNg 
illiNOiS’ tRuth-iN-SeNteNCiNg law

http://www.realcostofprisons.org
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Sweet little lieS
By Ron Janssen

As a young teenager, I didn’t 
see what the big deal was 

about lying.  Everyone does it 
right?  “Oh your new haircut isn’t 
so bad”, “Those jeans don’t make 
your butt look fat”, “It’s not a big 
deal that you forgot my birthday”, 
“No one is ever going to remem-
ber your embarrassing incident”.  
Those are just a few of the many 
countless lies we tell or hear every-
day.
 What I didn’t realize back 
then and most of us don’t realize 
until rehab/recovery or even much 
later on, is how corruptive, corro-
sive and destructive lies are.  They 
are not only to our lives but also to 

Thank you so much for all of your tire-
less efforts on our behalf.  Your con-

tinued organizing and agitating has given 
a voice to the voiceless.  For this we are 
truly grateful.  However, despite recent 
organizing on important issues such as 
shamefully inadequate healthcare, blatant 
greed of high commissary/phone prices 
and the IDOC’s never-ending program 
against human rights, it appears that we 
(and you) are still all missing the point.  If 
we as a society want to reduce violence, 
reduce the prison population and heal our 
communities, then we need to be honest 
with ourselves and put our efforts, time 
and resources where they will do the most 
good.  Where is that you ask?  The answer 
is education and transitional re-entry pro-
grams.
     Numerous studies including one sponsored by the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation (excerpt in a previous issue of Stateville Speaks), have 
proven conclusively that the higher the level of education a prisoner gets, 
the lower the rates of recidivism.  Education combined with practical, dy-
namic and comprehensive re-entry programs to assist soon-to-be released 
prisoners and ex-prisoners would lower recidivism rates down even fur-
ther to the low single digits.
     The current level of recidivism in Illinois is almost 60% within 3 years 
of release.  Think about it. 60%!  Imagine for a moment what it would be 
like if the prison population in Illinois dropped by 60%*.  In simple terms 
this means that every year a massive amount of the prisoners entering 
IDOC	are	actually	re-offenders,	not	first	time	offenders.
    For years we’ve fought for lower commissary prices.  We fought for 
lower	phone	 rates.	 	We	 fought	 for	better	healthcare.	 	We’re	fighting	 so	
many honorable battles and yet we could win every single one of them 
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those around us.  Lies are the ticket 
to the magical ride of self-destruc-
tion.  They are the secret ingredient 
that makes our addictions and self-
destruction possible.  It all begins 
with lies.
 Lies help us hide who we are 
and what we do even from people 
we know and love.  We don’t want 
people, even the ones we indulge 
with, to see what we are really like 
and what we are really doing.  Lies 
help us manipulate people and help 
us avoid the ugly reality of what 
we are doing to ourselves as well 
as others.  They help us by not hav-
ing to deal with the consequences 
of	our	actions,	by	avoiding	conflict	
and making it easy to continue our 
downward spiral without having to 

stop and think about what we are 
doing.  Lies sugarcoat the reality 
by making it seem like it’s not a big 
deal or even a good thing.
 We lie to everyone.  Mostly 
we lie to ourselves.  About what 
we are doing to ourselves, how bad 
it is or why we are doing it.  The 
lies are everything from “I’m hold-
ing it for a friend”, “It’s not a big 
deal”, “I don’t have a problem” 
and of course “I can quit whenever 
I want”.  The lies start off small, 
occasionally become bigger and 
come constantly, until they con-
sume your life and ultimately you.  
You end up not knowing what’s 
real and what is a lie.  
 It’s a lot easier to admit to 
others that you have been lying to 
them than it is to admit you have 
been lying to yourself.  Sometimes 

you really want to tell yourself a lie 
– “just this one last time, then I’ll 
quit”.  Sometimes you really want 
others to lie to you to keep you 
from having to deal with reality.  
Either way, it’s the same.
 Part of the recovery process 
and stopping your thinking errors 
is to stop lying, not only to others 
but to yourself as well.  Become 
aware of how your lies affect oth-
ers and yourself.  Be honest and 
face the world with truth.  It’s not 
always easy but better than the 
world of deception.  When you live 
in a world of truth it’s harder to fall 
back into addiction or self-destruc-
tion.
 So embrace the truth.  Free 
yourself of the toxic poison of lies. 
It is a so much easier and a simpler 
way	to	live.	■

and still lose the war.  To understand that 
education is the key to our restoration and 
our liberation and to still NOT pour all of 
our energy into obtaining it, that is the real 
crime.  Make no mistake, the enemy knows 
this truth.  Which is why they have worked 
so very hard to keep the tools of emancipa-
tion out of our hands.
   We need to wake-up.  All of us, and realize 
that if we want to change tomorrow then we 
have to take action today.  By understanding 
that the skills a prisoner learns (or doesn’t 
learn) in prison they will take back with them 
to their communities, you’ll begin to see the 
big picture.  The connection between how 
improving prisoner education can in turn 
lead directly to uplifting their communities 
upon release.  
     This is the single most important battle in 

the war for liberation.  Our enemy is devious and has many faces (corrupt 
correctional	officers	unions,	greedy	corporations	and	spineless	politicians	
who have forgotten they’re supposed to represent all the people).  If you 
want to make real and lasting change, if you’re serious about prison re-
form	you	must	fight	for	bringing	education	(college	degrees,	trade	skills,	
computer training, etc…) back into the prisons.  Otherwise, no matter how 
many smaller battles are won, we will still lose the war.  They choice is 
ours.		We	can	either	choose	to	fight	for	a	better	tomorrow	or	just	accept	
more of the same.
 Respectfully submitted,
 William Carlson 

* - EDITOR’s NOTE: Though 60% of parolees may return to prison, they 
do not necessarily make up 60% of the population, as there are many that 
only serve months, but the writer’s point is still well taken. ■
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By Milton Jones

 Why is taxpayer money used when state 
correctional	 officials	 are	 sued?	 	 And	 should	
correctional	 officers	 be	 held	 responsible	 for	
their personal actions?  Although most public 
servants do their jobs well, there are individu-
als that abuse their power.  The single most im-
portant type of lawsuit for violating an inmate’s 
constitutional right is an action under § 1983 of 
the Civil Rights Act.  Prisoners must sue state 
officials	in	their	individual	capacities	only.
 The Civil Rights Actions under U.S.C. 
§ 1983 provides that every person who, under 
color of law, subjects any citizen to the depriva-
tion of any right, privilege or immunity secured 
by the U.S. Constitution, shall be liable to the 
injured party.
	 If	 a	 prison	 correctional	officer	 commits	 a	
crime in his individual capacity, the taxpayer 
money is being used when the state attorney 
general’s	office	represents	the	officer	and	when	
the jury awards money to pay the damage 
awarded	on	account	of	their	actions.	■

Just got life plus and still wondering if they 
like us.
Waiting on their direct appeal, I hear the same 
old spiel.
In the between time it’s chill, watch T.V. and 
eat burritos.
Talk on the phone, go on a visit and kick it.
Content with this very simple state of 
existence.
Time just wasted in between appeals not 
preparing for the next step.

Direct appeal shot down, what to do now?
Scramble and scram trying to cram all the legal 
knowledge they can or pay some legal man.
Then it’s back to the tele and commissary food, 
laughing like something is funny, boy, they 
sure look like dummies.

Grasping at straws, deluding themselves, 
holding on to false hope, getting high on dope.
Refusing to face the fact that they aren’t 
getting back.
Afraid to go to war, not realizing they’re 
already in one.  
Trapped behind enemy lines doing time, but 
still	laughing	like	everything	is	fine.
Every man must draw the line at some point 
in time.

When enough is enough I propose its time 
to	get	tough	and	fight	with	all	our	soul.
You’re supposed to be trained to go.
Otherwise you’ll just grow old and alone with 
no one to call on the phone.
So stop living in that fool’s paradise where 
everything	is	nice	and	fight	for	your	rights.	■

 - Jonathon Meskauskas

fOOl’S paRadiSe dOeS aNyONe have 
aN aNSweR?
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